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Letterhead and Company Description
 PowerCloud is a company that has created an electronic device capable of 
charging multiple devices at once within a 15 ft. radius. We value professionalism as 
well as customer satisfaction. Profuse detail and high quality is placed into each of 
our products so that customers will receive the best from our company. We plan to 
create a variety of diff erent products to expand our company’s options as well as 
appeal to our customer’s needs. Our company provides a reliable product capable 
of charging multiple devices all at the same time. We strive to revolutionize the way 
our customers live their daily lives in aspect of technology. Pairing your device to our 
product will instantly start charging your device until it reaches 100% without 
having to deal with unreliable cable chargers that fall apart. In order to charge the 
device you wish, you simply step in within the charge radius and your device is 
automatically being wirelessly charged.
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PowerCloud is a registered C Corp in the electronics and software 
sector. Located at 1401 S. Grand Ave, Santa Ana, CA 92705, 
PowerCloud is a first-year company founded in 2017. Founding 
partners Sergio Garcia (Chief Executive Officer), Paola Rosas (Chief 
Operations Officer), and Julian Torres (Chief Financial Officer) are 
co-owners with equal shares in the ownership of the corporation. 
No outside investors are involved at this point, though we are 
looking for investors in the near future. 

 Powercloud   Powercloudd Powercloud19
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Alto Receiver

The Alto receiver has an adapter that connects 
to the phone which allows it to receive radio 
wave frequency to make the phone charge 
. It comes with special colors limited edition 
that would come near the future .The size 
of the adapter to the phone will be like  the 
same as a regular charger, just wireless

Product #: AR-XX
Price: $30
Color: Black and Silver
Other colors soon to be released
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The Cumulus 25 is the perfect addition to your 
phone. It can be placed in a room and it will 
wirelessly transmit to all your devices throughout 
the day. The best part of this product is that it 
can connect to many devices at once if inside the 
range of 25ft PowerCloud from the Cumulus 25. 
The Cumulus 25 is wireless and you program it 
through our app on your smartphone.The device 
requires connection to a AC outlet. Using the Alto 
Reciever will give you access to charge your device.

Cumulus

Product #: CT-XX
Price: $300
colors: Silver, Rose Gold, and Gold
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CIRRUS

The Cirrus is a wireless transmitter that connects to 
the car’s aux port . The car’s aux port will generate 
power to the Cirrus and will allow to transmit 
any device that is present in the car wirelessly. 
Using the Alto Reciever will give you access to 
charge your device. This is the perfect device for 
those that are always on the road. The Cirrus is 
wireless and you program it through your app.

Product #: ECT-AU-MV
Price: $200
Color:Black and White
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inserted into your car’s lighter port. Once 
plugged in, the device rediates a power 
signal that charges any smart device 
through a radio frequencys. Using the 
Alto reciever will allow you to charge any 
device while driving. The Cirrus Port is 
wireless and you program it through our 

app on your smartphone.

Cirrus Port

Product #: CP-XX
Price: $200
Colors: Black and White
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Customer Order Form

Name 
Company Name 

Address

City/State/Zip

E-mail

Date of Sale 

Date Paid

Sales Person

Credit Card #

Product # Product Description Quantity Price Total

Contact us @ 
powercloud.ca@veinternational.org 

www.powerclouds.us 
1401 S Grand Ave , Santa Ana , CA 92705 

714-796-7433                                                                                                

     � ank you !

Please make your payment at our account number 630228183 in  5-7 days to PowerCloud                     

POWERCLOUD

Subtotal

Shipping

Tax

Final Total

    POWERCLOUD
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PowerCloud 
Team! We bring the power to you!

Have you ever felt 
restricted to the 

charging to a device 
or ever forgotten 

to charge it and had 
to deal with hav-
ing your device be 
connected the whole 

We have the 
solution for you!

social media
instagram: Powercloudd
Twitter: Powercloud19
Facebook: Powercloud

1401 S. Grand Ave Santa ana, CA 
92705 

www.powerclouds.us

PowerCloud is a company that has 
created an electronic device capable 
of charging multiple devices at once 
within a 25 ft. radius. We value 
professionalism as well as customer 
satisfaction. Profuse detail and high 
quality is placed into each of our 
products so that customers will receive 
the best from our company. We plan to 
create a variety of different products to 
expand our company’s options as well 

PowerCloud



Nimbus Transmitter Cumulus 25

The Nimbus Transmitter is PowerCloud’s 
mobile solutions to all your wireless 
mobile needs. The personal transmitter 
will wirelessly charge all your devices 
throughout the day which are in a 2 foot 
radius of the PowerCloud. The device 
requires precharging through a AC 
outlet or one of our home transmitters. 
The Nimbus portable transmitter will 
be lightweight and small enough to 
carry in a bag or backpack. The Nimbus 
Transmitter is wireless and is able to be  
programmed through our app. This is 
the perfect device for active technophiles 
who need power all day.

The Cumulus 25 is the perfect addition 
to your phone. It can be placed in a 
room and it will wirelessly transmit to 
all your devices throughout the day. 
The best part of this product is that it 
can connect to many devices at once 
if inside the range of 25ft PowerCloud 
from the Cumulus 25.  The Cumulus 
25 is wireless and you program it 
through our app on your smart phone. 
The device requires connection to a 
AC outlet. Using the Alto Receiver 
will give you access to charge your 
device.

Why You Should Buy Our Products
In the electronic world there are many frequent 
changes. Our very own world is changing right 
in front of our eyes, it would only make sense to 
have a device that can keep up with the future. 
At PowerCloud we have perfected a technology 
that enables our product to transmit power to 

our customer’s devices wirelessly. 

Alto Receiver

The Alto receiver has an adapter that con-
nects to the device in its charging port. Which 
allows it to receive radio wave frequency to 
make the device charge. The Alto also acts as 
a dust protector for the device.
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   Cumulus 25
 

           Price
       $300

    Stratus Drive 

        Price
      $125

Come and purchase a device      
that wirelessly transmits power.  

Nimbus

        Price
      $175

Storm Bundle: 
$500 

Original Price: $600

Product Number: SB-01

Trade Show Special
San Diego

   Step into the cloud in booth 13 where 

“We bring the P   WER to you”


